PRE-APPLICATION FORM
UNITED KINGDOM AWARDS
Carnegie Mellon University

Name __________________________________________________________

School __________________ Major(s)/Minor ___________________________

Expected date of graduation _________________ Current cumulative GPA _____ Major GPA_____

Email address ______________________________________ Phone __________________________

SCHOLARSHIP(S) FOR WHICH YOU SEEK NOMINATION:
Rhodes ___ Marshall ___ Churchill ___ Gates Cambridge ___

US state of residence ___________________ Country of citizenship _______________

PROPOSED PROGRAM(S) (if more than two, please attach a separate list):
University _______________________________________ Degree ________________
Title of Program/Course ___________________________________________________

University _______________________________________ Degree ________________
Title of Program/Course ___________________________________________________

NAMES OF FACULTY MEMBERS WHO WILL RECOMMEND YOU
Please list below up to four recommenders to write on your behalf. It is your responsibility to contact
them and provide each of them with a copy of the document, “Instructions for Recommenders – UK
Awards.” Two letters are due June 14, 2019 (four if applying for Rhodes).

1) ___________________________  
2) ___________________________  
3) ___________________________  
4) ___________________________  

The Gates Cambridge requires three letters, the Marshall and Churchill four, and the Rhodes
five to eight (not all Rhodes letters must come from Carnegie Mellon faculty, but at least four
must be from academic references with whom you have worked at the university level).

ATTACHMENTS
Please include with this form:
1) current résumé
2) unofficial Carnegie Mellon transcript
3) a personal statement of 1,000 words that outlines your intellectual and professional
interests and achievements, future goals, and reasons for pursuing study in the UK

Submit all attachments, along with this form, to the FSO or via email to
fsocentral@andrew.cmu.edu by June 14, 2019

Signature: ___________________________  Date: ________________

Fellowships & Scholarships Office • Carnegie Mellon University • A64 Cyert Hall • (412) 268-2637
Stephanie Wallach, Director • Richelle Bernazzoli, Assistant Director • Brittany Allison, Assistant Director